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TITLE: P-DELTA EFFECTS ON STEEL MOMENT FRAMES WITH REDUCED
BEAM SECTION CONNECTION

MAJOR PROFESSOR: Dr. J. Kent Hsiao
The P-delta effect is a second order effect experienced by any structure when
subjected to lateral loads like earthquake or wind loads, and is originated by an additional
destabilizing moment generated due to the gravity acting on the laterally deflected
member further displacing it. For the purpose of this research, displacement is considered
as the study parameter to analyze the second order P-Delta effects.
The main objective of this study is to investigate effects of forces causing P-Delta
effects on Single Story Single Bay Steel Moment Frames with Reduced Beam Section
Connection (RBS). FEMA-350 and AISC Seismic Design Manual suggest that, if the
specified conditions are satisfied, there is no need to provide additional panel zone
reinforcements as continuity and doubler plates. This study makes an effort to observe the
effects of panel zone strength in formation of plastic hinges and in shifting fracture zone
away from the column face on frames with RBS connections under P-Delta effects and
find whether further increasing the stiffness of panel zone will have beneficial outcome
or not.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
As of consequences of Northridge earthquake of Jan. 17, 1994 (L.A.) and Kobe
earthquake of Jan. 17, 1995 (Japan), the design standards for steel-moment frame
connections prior to these earthquakes were apparently proven inadequate. Number of
structures with welded steel moment frames (WSMF) connections, experienced brittle
fractures of beam to column connections, which were believed to be essentially
invulnerable to earthquake-induced damages. Urgent need was realized in understanding
causes for the unexpected failures and revising code provisions in order to improve the
seismic performance of steel moment frame connections. An immediate investigation
was carried out by Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and SAC joint
venture to develop completely new design recommendations for structures to withstand
seismic loads. Among various recommendations developed with different objectives,
FEMA-350 – „Recommended Seismic Design Criteria for New Steel Moment-Frame
Buildings‟ is followed in this study. The design criteria provided by FEMA-350 is in turn
verified with the American Institute of Steel Construction (AISC) Seismic Design
Manual (2006). As a revision to the existing welded steel moment frames design, which
were clearly observed to lack necessary ductility to withstand lateral loads due to
earthquake or wind, FEMA has summarized wide range of new beam-column connection
designs which provide sufficient amount of ductility required to withstand site specific
loads. However, the scope of this study is only limited to the Reduced Beam Section
(RBS) connection and its behavior under P-Delta effects due to lateral loads.
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The P-Delta effects are the second order effects seen in slender structures due to
additional moments developed due to excessive lateral sways. The standard elastic design
procedures can prove inadequate if the additional destabilizing moments are not taken
into account. Current design methods are majorly based on linear elastic, or first order,
approach (Dobson, 2002). These design methods do not consider the development of
additional internal forces and displacements due to P-Delta effect (Chen and Wang,
1999).
This thesis is a comprehensive study of linear and non-linear behavior of a steel
moment frame with reduced beam section connection under P-Delta loads. Moreover, an
additional variable in the form of changing panel zone strength is also incorporated to
extend the scope of study.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Steel Moment Frames
The steel frames structures which are designed with moment resisting beamcolumn connections are basically termed as steel moment frames. Moments frames are
supposed to withstand reasonable amount of ground motion or lateral forces depending
upon the site parameters and accordingly selected type of moment frame. There are many
types of moment frames, two basic types are Ordinary Moment Frames (OMF) and
Special Moment Frames (SMF) (FEMA-350). Ordinary Moment Frames are
characterized with higher strength but lower ductility compared to SMFs. This would
make OMFs more suitable to places with low levels of ground shaking and thus, they
undergo less amount of damage in these conditions. On the other hand, high earthquake
prone locations would require SMFs to protect from heavy structural damages by
undergoing ductile deformations, the damages that would occur otherwise. So, site
specific selection of type of steel moment frame is very crucial. The 1994 Northridge and
1995 Kobe earthquakes provide us with a good bench mark of how important the type of
a moment frames can be. It was apparent that the welded steel moment frames now
categorized as OMFs weren‟t ductile enough to handle such high magnitude of ground
motion. Even though there were no collapses of buildings or loss of life during
Northridge earthquake, economical damage was huge (Roeder 2002); the unexpected
brittle failures in beam to column connections being the major cause of damage. FEMA
therefore suggested various new types of moment connections for steel moment frames.
The scope of this study only covers Reduced Beam Section Connection (RBS) for steel
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moment frames. Figure 2.1 shows an example of a steel moment frame with reduced

13 ft

Reduced Beam Section

W12 X 190 - Column

W12 X 190 - Column

beam section connection and the same configuration is used for this study.

Figure 2.1 Steel Moment Frame with Reduced Beam Section Connection

2.2 Reduced Beam Section Connection (RBS)
Reduced Beam Section Connection also known as Dog-Bone Connection was
first introduced as an alternative to welded steel connection since Northridge earthquake
(Chen 1996; Iwankiw and Carter 1996; Civjan et al. 2000). Even though there were
concepts even before 1994 earthquake for incorporating reduced beam section in steel
frame connections (Plumier 1990), it was only after 1994 and 1995 earthquakes the
potentiality of these types of connections were realized. Since then various designs for
the connection have been proposed. The major designs fall under three geometrical
shapes namely straight cut, tapered beam and radius cut (Engelhardt et al. 1996, Roeder
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2002). All RBS connections involve reduction of beam flanges near the beam to column
connection. This selective trimming of certain area of the beam flanges improves the
connection‟s ductile performance without the need of designing a stronger connection
(Engelhardt 1996). Various tests were carried on various types of RBS connection. It was
observed that the straight cut RBS had several flaws with unreliable performance.
Whereas, tapered RBS was intermediate in performance. With all the experiments carried
out, radius cut RBS was developed and observed to have optimum reliability and desired
ductile performance (Roeder 2002). The beam to column connection in a RBS connection
is achieved through complete joint penetration groove weld for the flanges and webs
joints as specified by FEMA (FEMA-353). However, beam webs could also be connected
using either bolted or welded shear tab connections (FEMA-350). High strength welded
and bolted connections if required, are also specified FEMA-353. The fact that these
connections required no additional reinforcement (as cover plates required in welded
flange plate connections) except joint welds have made them very popular and widely
accepted alternative in the U.S. (Roeder 2002).The detailed design procedure of reduced
beam section connection is suggested by FEMA-350 and AISC Seismic Design Manual
(2006) and is later discussed in section 3.4. Figure 2.2 shows an example of a reduced
beam section connection with radial cuts used for this study.
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Reduced Beam Section

Continuity Plates
Doubler Plates

Beam

Column

Figure 2.2 A Typical Reduced Beam Section Connection
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2.3 Yielding Mechanism and Failure Modes of RBS
The yielding mechanism and failure modes of RBS connection discussed here are
based on the study made by Roeder (Roeder 2002).

Figure 2.3 RBS Failure Mechanism by Roeder 2002
Basically, the yielding mechanism of a reduced beam section connection involves
flexural yielding in the reduced section and shear yield of the panel zone. The flexural
yielding at the face of column at the joint is limited because of the increased moments
due to strain hardening of the reduced section. The strain hardening only occurs after the
connection has undergone large plastic rotation. It is therefore the flexural yielding at the
face seldom controls the yielding mechanism as design of RBS connections requires
yielding of the reduced section itself before yielding at the face (Roeder 2002). On top of
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that, the deformation in the RBS section first provides the structure with necessary
ductility and control on failure mechanism, thereby preventing other portion of the
connection or structure from failing first. However, simultaneous yielding of reduced
beam section and the panel zone can be anticipated (Roeder 2002). The yield mechanism
in the beam or formation of plastic hinge away from column face is also illustrated by
FEMA as shown in the Figure 2.4 (FEMA-350).

Figure 2.4 Plastic Hinge Formations in a SMF by FEMA-350
Failure modes normally depend on the stress concentrations and lateral stability.
Failures can occur either through lateral torsional buckling of the reduced section, local
yield buckling of the panel zone and column flanges, fractures in the weld or fractures
starting from the flange in the reduced section. RBS connections are very prone to failure
through fracture in the reduced section (Roeder 2002).
8

2.4 Column Stiffeners and their effects

Figure 2.5 Panel Zone Stiffeners (Continuity plates and Doubler plates)
The major rigidity or stiffness of a moment frame connection comes through
different stiffening plates provided in the connection zone other than welds and shear
tabs. The most prevalent ways of improving the rigidity of a RBS connection as
suggested by FEMA-350 are by providing continuity plates, doubler plates or both. An
example with both plates is shown in Figure 2.5. These additional stiffeners have
significant effects on the stress and strain distributions in the connection and on the
behavior of connection for columns with thinner flanges or webs (Hajjar et al. 2003). Use
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of continuity plates, doubler plates, or both improves the performance of girder-tocolumn joints under cyclic loads (Roeder 1997) and provides necessary ductility in SMFs
to achieve qualifying minimum total inter-story drift angle capacities. The stress
concentrations in the beam flange to column flange welds are also decreased due to the
use of continuity plates (Roeder 1997; El-Tawil et al. 1999). Even though, continuity
plates and doubler plates have been specified when they are not actually required and
thicker plates have been specified when they are actually required by calculations,
experiments have shown that continuity plates are not required when the column flanges
are sufficiently thick (Ricles et al. 2000; Lee et al. 2002).

2.5 P-Delta Effects
When a slender structure is subjected to lateral loads like wind or earthquake
loads, it undergoes lateral displacement or sway. When this lateral displacement is
reasonably large, gravity loads start to act with an eccentricity equal to the magnitude of
elastic deflection causing an additional overturning moment. Due to which, the structure
is pushed even further developing a second order deflection. This second order effect
experienced is conveniently termed as P-Delta effect. If „P‟ is the gravity load, „Δ1‟ is the
displacement observed through first order or elastic analysis for lateral forces (Fwind or
Feq) and „h‟ is the story height, the product (P∙Δ1) is the overturning moment experienced
in addition to F ∙ h. The P-Delta effect is illustrated in the Figure 2.6 where the Δ2 is the
second order deflection developed due to P-delta effect.
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Figure 2.6 P-Delta Effects on a Simple Cantilever Column
P-Delta is experienced in every structure when they are subjected to axial loads in
combination with lateral displacement. This secondary effect is observed by two different
processes. The major effect is seen due to deflection of the structure as a whole (frame
instability) and also termed as P -“BIG” delta (P-Δ) and the rest is contributed by the
axial deformations of individual members of the structure (member instability), also
termed as P -“little” delta (P-δ) (Chen and Wang 1999; Dobson 2002). However, this
thesis research is only limited to the P-delta effect seen through structural instability (PΔ). The magnitude of P-Delta effects depends on the magnitude of axial load (P),
stiffness / slenderness of individual elements and structure as a whole (Dobson 2002). So,
normally tall structures and buildings with higher number of stories will experience
higher P-delta effect than others and have to be designed with adequate considerations to
it. The importance of P-Delta non-linear analysis is continuously increasing as new
generation high rise buildings are getting more and more popular.
11

2.6 Magnification Factor
The American Institute of Steel Construction - Load and Resistance Factor
Design (AISC-LRFD) Specification requires the design of frames to include second-order
effects under given loading conditions. For this purpose, AISC-LRFD provides an
approximate method which actually uses the results from the first order analysis and
magnifies it with certain factors to get approximate quantities corresponding to the
second order effects of the structure. These magnifying factors are simply termed as
Magnification Factors. Separate magnification factors are provided for two different Pdelta effects. B1 is the moment magnification factor that accounts for P-δ Effects (due to
axial member instability or no lateral translation) and B2 is the moment magnification
factor that accounts for the P-Δ Effects (due to structural instability or lateral translation
of frame only). As mentioned earlier in section 2.5, B2 is only covered in this study.
Using magnification factors for determining second order effects doesn‟t involve any
geometrical and material non-linearity. It is therefore, the magnification factor used to
find second order moments can also be used to find second order deflections too. The
deflection magnification factor is denoted by „δs‟. The deflection magnification factor can
be estimated using following procedure.
[

]

Where,

(

)
(

)
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(

)
(

)

With the deflection magnification factor (δs) calculated, the second order or P-Δ
deflection (Δ2) can then be calculated as follows.

2.7 Von-Mises Stress and First Principal Stress
The resultant stress at any point in a three dimensional element, that can be
compared to the yield stress of the material to predict whether the member has yielded or
not is termed as Von-Mises Stress. On the other hand, first principal stress is the
maximum stress in the principal plane and always related to the fracture of the material.
Comparing first principal stress to fracture stress of the material shows if the element has
failed or not.
For this study, since the material used is A-992 Steel, the true yield stress is 57 ksi
and ultimate true stress is 84 ksi, deflections are recorded corresponding to these stress
levels. Nevertheless, deflections at other stress levels in the plastic range are also studied.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODS
3.1 Configuration of Models
Only single story single bay frame models are considered in this study. Starting
with W24×76 for beam and W12×120 for column the RBS connection is designed and
configured. As this beam-column configuration requires additional continuity plate in the
connection, the column size is increased until the combination is achieved without any
additional connection stiffeners. The final combination used is W24×76 for beam and
W12×190 for column. Pinned supports are provided to ensure sufficient amount of
deflection for studying effects of P-delta loads. Safe vertical and horizontal loads are then
estimated, making adequacy checks for column under axial and bending loads. Load
combinations are so selected that, both elastic and non-elastic ranges could be separately
studied and compared. To satisfy the objective of the study, the vertical load is kept
constant while changing the horizontal loads to achieve desired performance range. With
all the prerequisites determined, NISA/DISPLAY IV (NISA 2003) finite element
program is used to model and analyze the frame. To verify the results, SAP2000
(SAP2000 2010) is also used to analyze a similar model accompanying the hand
calculation procedures.
To study the effect of connection stiffeners in RBS connection, additional models
with same beam-column combination but with different panel zone cases are analyzed. In
all, four different models are configured and analyzed for four separate load cases. Here,
„I‟, „II‟, „III‟, „IV‟ represent models with different panel zone cases and „A‟, „B‟, „C‟, „D‟
represent the different P-Delta load cases listed as follows. For the corresponding
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horizontal only cases or the first order analysis, the load cases are represented by lower
case alphabets „a‟, ‟b‟, ‟c‟ and „d‟ respectively with same horizontal loads.

Model Cases
I.

Without continuity and doubler plates

II.

With both continuity and doubler plates

III.

With continuity plates only

IV.

With doubler plates only

Load Cases
A.

Horizontal load = 40.5 kips (on each side)
Vertical load = 220 kips (on each side)

B.

Horizontal load = 46.5 kips (on each side)
Vertical load = 220 kips (on each side)

C.

Horizontal load = 49.5 kips (on each side)
Vertical load = 220 kips (on each side)

D.

Horizontal load = 52.5 kips (on each side)
Vertical load = 220 kips (on each side)

All the model and load cases are illustrated via four typical figures, Figure 3.1
through Figure 3.4
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220 kips

220 kips

40.5 kips

40.5 kips

13 ft

26 ft
Figure 3.1 Cases I-A, II-A, III-A, IV-A

220 kips

220 kips

46.5 kips

46.5 kips

13 ft

26 ft

Figure 3.2 Cases I-B, II-B, III-B, IV-B
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220 kips

220 kips

49.5 kips

49.5 kips

13 ft

26 ft

Figure 3.3 Cases I-C, II-C, III-C, IV-C

220 kips

220 kips

52.5 kips

52.5 kips

13 ft

26 ft

Figure 3.4 Cases I-D, II-D, III-D, IV-D
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3.2 NISA Modeling and Analysis
NISA/DISPLAY IV (NISA 2003) uses Newton-Raphson iteration procedures for
performing non-linear analysis. NISA requires every model to satisfy specific
requirements. Each individual element generated through meshing should have aspect
ratio smaller than 5.0 and all angles greater than 3 . Even though, these requirements are
not mandatory, they are crucial to acquire accurate results. All the frame components like
panel zone, panel zone stiffeners, connection zone, flange reduction in RBS and support
types are well defined and they possess significant roles in affecting the overall behavior
of the frame.
After a model is constructed, various input parameters are to be inputted before it
can be analyzed. Main Input parameters are discussed as follows.
3.2.1 Analysis Mode
Non-Linear Static mode is used for the analysis of the model. Both material and
geometrical non-linearity are accounted. With that in to consideration, non-linear
property or behavior of the material is to be inputted along with linear or elastic
properties.
3.2.2 Material and Geometry
The material used for the frame model in the study is A992-Steel. This steel has
an Elastic Modulus of 29000 ksi and Poisson‟s Ratio of .3. Other than these elastic
parameters, non-linear properties are defined in the form of stress-strain curve. As A992Steel has true yield stress of 57 ksi and true ultimate stress of 84 ksi, typical true stressstrain relationships for the steel can be represented through Figure 3.5.
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True Stress Strain Curve for A992 Steel
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Figure 3.5 True Stress-Strain relationships for A-992 Steel
The relationship is inputted in NISA in the tabular form as shown in Table 3.1
Table 3.1 True Stress-Strain relationship A-992-Steel
Strain (in./in.)
0
0.00196
0.18000

Stress (ksi)
0
57
84

From the non-linear behavior of the steel, it can be observed that all elastic
analysis on the model has to be based on the stress level below 57 ksi. For the analysis
purpose the three point curve representation is smoothed out at the yield point to achieve
smooth transition from elastic to plastic range for non-linear analysis.
3.2.3 Loading Procedure and Boundary Condition
To avoid any stress concentration and achieve reasonable results, loads are
applied in the form of pressure load rather than point loads. Specifically, vertical loads
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are applied over the column, distributed over the cross-sectional area of the column web
and horizontal loads are applied at the face of the columns from left to right distributed
over the cross-sectional area of beam web. Use of this procedure keeps the load well
distributed over certain range of area, there by transferring its effect uniformly all over
the structure. Only pinned supports are considered, so as to have larger amplified P-Delta
deflections.
A strategic loading procedure is developed to simulate P-Delta loading effect. For
the process, vertical loads are kept constant, whereas, horizontal loads are applied in steps
in total time of 10 time units or seconds. Simple equal step procedures can be used, but to
better control the output and reduce program run time, early loading steps within elastic
range are divided into 10 large time steps of 0.5 second totaling up to 5 second and later
steps are divided into 100 small steps of 0.05 seconds each. All the study model and load
cases have already been discussed in section 3.1.

3.3 Model Verification
The results obtained using NISA/DISPLAY IV, is verified using hand calculation
procedure. For the verification purpose, same single story single bay frame under
investigation with W24 × 76 – Beam and W12 × 190 – Columns is used. As the available
hand calculation procedure is supposed to be valid only within elastic range; which is
also proved later in the study, the loads used for verification purpose are so selected, that
the structure is just below yield point , that is, no any point on the members is above 57
ksi of Von-Mises stress. The loads thus selected are 220 kips as vertical and 40.5 kips as
horizontal on each side of the frame. Figure 3.1 illustrates this load case. Elastic/Linear
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analysis procedure is used in NISA to obtain deflections for cases with no vertical loads,
and Non-linear static analysis is used to get P-Delta deflection. All four model cases „I‟,
„II‟, „III‟, „IV‟ are analyzed individually. On the other hand, for the hand calculation
procedure, SAP2000 is first used to find the elastic deflection for the horizontal only
case, and then, Deflection Magnification Factor (δs) is calculated to find the final P-Delta
deflection. Frame model and input data are kept as identical as possible for both NISA
and SAP. Even though line model is used in SAP2000, the RBS is devised by introducing
intermediate members with varying cross section at the regions of flange reduction. The
RBS division model used in SAP2000 is shown in Figure 3.8 and Figure 3.9.
The deflection magnification factor is calculated using the procedure discussed in
section 2.6 and is shown as follows.
[

]

[

]

Where,
(
(

)
(
(

(

)

)
)

)

(
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)

The results from NISA are compared with the hand calculation results in the
Table 3.2
Table 3.2 Model Verification
Load Case „A‟ Elastic Range
Load Case

Horizontal Only

P-Delta

Model Case

NISA (in.)

W/o CP DP-Ia
With CP DP-IIa
With CP only-IIIa
With DP only-IVa
W/o CP DP-IA
With CP DP-IIA
With CP only-IIIA
With DP only-IVA

2.079
1.980
2.038
2.000
2.164
2.065
2.130
2.088

Hand
Calculation (in.)
1.945(Δ1 from SAP)

1.945×1.0726
= 2. 862(Δ2)

Discrepancy
%

6.89
1.80
4.78
2.83
3.73
1.02
2.10
0.09

Notes:
1. Horizontal Loads (on each column) = 40.5 kips
2. Vertical Loads (on each column) = 220 kips
3. Deflection Magnification Factor (δs) = 1.0726

Comparing results from NISA and Hand calculation, for the cases without vertical
loads, that is, linear elastic case, deflections were found to be majorly in the range of 5
percent discrepancy. More importantly, the deflections generated by the non-linear
analysis in NISA for P-Delta were very close to that calculated using hand calculation
through magnification factor procedure. The maximum discrepancy percentage for this
case „A‟ was within 4 percent. The potential causes for discrepancies for both linear and
non-linear cases will be later discussed in Chapter 4.
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NISA/DISPLAY IV Model Analysis for Model Verification

1.98 in.
40.5 kips

40.5 kips

Figure 3.6 NISA Elastic/Linear Analysis for Model IIa (Horizontal Load only)

220 kips

220 kips
2.065 in.

40.5 kips

40.5 kips

Figure 3.7 NISA Non-Linear Analysis for Model II-A (P-Delta)
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Reduced Flanges Configuration/Divisions used for SAP2000 Model

Figure 3.8 Reduced Beam Section Division Plan for W24 X 76

Figure 3.9 Reduced Beam Section Division Sections for W24 X 76
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3.4 Design Procedure
Design procedure for Reduced Beam Section Connection discussed is basically
based on FEMA-350. However, all the intermediate steps are verified with AISC Seismic
Design Manual (2006) as well. Additional checks unavailable in FEMA 350 but provided
by AISC Seismic Design Manual are also included. The frame configuration used is with
W24 × 76 for Beam and W12 × 190 for Columns and the steel used is A-992, as already
mentioned. A complete design sample calculation is illustrated in the Appendix A.

Design Procedure for Reduced Beam Section (RBS) Connections
Prequalification data for RBS connections
General
1. The hinge location is given by

as shown in Figure 3.10

Critical Beam Parameters
1. The minimum span-to-depth ratio is 7 for SMF.
2. The maximum value of the ratio

allowed is

√

.

3. The allowable flange thickness for beam is 1¾ in.
Critical Column Parameters
1. The selection of a column section for RBS connection is only limited to W12 and
W14 for SMF.
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Design Procedures
1. Determine the length and location of the beam flange reduction, based on the
following:
(

)

(

)

Where, „a‟ and „b‟ are as shown in Figure 3.10, and bf and db are the beam flange
width and depth respectively.

Figure 3.10 Reduced Beam Section Connection Details
2. Determine the depth of the flange reduction, „c‟, according to the following:
a) Assume c = 0.20bf.
b) Calculate plastic section modulus, ZRBS of the reduced beam section
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c) Calculate flexural moment at the face of column, Mf as shown in Figure 3.11.

Where,

(

)

(
d) If

)
, the design is acceptable (AISC Seismic Design

Manual (2006)). If Mf is greater than the limit, revise the section by increasing
„c‟, where „c‟ is shown in Figure 3.1 . The value of c should not exceed 0.25
bf.
Where,

(

(

))
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Figure 3.11 Demand Moments at Critical Sections
3. Calculate Mf and Mc based on the final RBS dimensions.

(

)

Where,

4. Calculate the shear at the column face, Vf according to the following equation
(

)

Where,
Vg = shear due to factored gravity load
L = Bay width of the frame or distance between centerlines of the columns
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5. Design the shear connection of the beam to the column. If a CJP welded web is
used, no further calculations are required. If a bolted shear tab is to be used, the
tab and bolts should be designed for the shear calculated in Step 4.
6. Design the panel zone according to the methods of FEMA-350-Section 3.3.3.2
described as following
(
(

)(

)
(

))

Where,

(

)

If the calculated thickness of the panel zone is less than the thickness of
the column web, then no doubler plates are required. But, if „t‟ exceeds the
column web thickness, then a doubler plate with the thickness of difference of two
should be provided. Basically, doubler plates are provided only on one side to
ease the fabrication process but in this study, doubler plates with half of required
thickness are provided on each side.
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7. Check continuity plate requirements according to following criteria,

(

)√

(

)

Where,

If either one of the criteria is matched, continuity plates should be provided
otherwise, continuity plates are not required. If continuity plates are required, the
thickness is assumed to be same as the beam flange thickness and constructed as
the continuation of the beam flanges into the column (FEMA-350)
8. Check column-beam moment ratio for strong column-weak beam criterion (AISC
Seismic Design Manual 2006)

(

(

(

))

)
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(

(

)(

)

)
(

)

9. Details of the connection should be provided specifying all the dimensions and
location of the reduced beam section as shown in Figure 3.11.
10. Fabrication Requirements
The RBS cut is normally made by thermal cutting. The finished cut should
have a maximum surface roughness of 500 micro-inches, avoiding nicks, gouges,
and other discontinuities. All corners should be rounded to minimize notch effects
and cut edges should be ground in the direction of the flange length to have a
surface roughness value as described in FEMA-353, Recommended
Specifications and Quality Assurance Guidelines for Moment-Resisting Steel
Frame Construction (FEMA-2000). It should be noted that grinding parallel to the
flange avoids grind marks perpendicular to the direction of stress, which can act
as stress risers. It is not required to remove all vertical striations caused by flame
cutting.
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Finite Element Model of Reduced Beam Section Connection constructed using
NISA/DISPLAY IV (2003) is shown in Figure 3.12. Even though continuity plates and
doubler plates are not required by calculations for the final beam-column configuration
used, continuity plates with thickness equal to the flange thickness of beam flange and
doubler plates with thickness of an inch are provided for research purposes. As per
FEMA-350, continuity plates can either have width equal to the beam flange width or can
be conveniently flushed to the column flange. For this study, to achieve maximum effect
of continuity plates, widths are completely flushed with the column flanges and the
doubler plates of thickness

are provided on the either sides of the column webs.

Figure 3.12 A Finite Element Model of RBS Connection in NISA/DISPLAY IV
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
4.1 Yield Stress and Fracture Stress
The steel used being A-992, the stress limit for yielding is 57 ksi. and the stress
limit for fracture is 84 ksi. Von-Mises stress is considered for the yield and first principal
stress is considered for the fracture. The non-linear behavior of the material is also shown
in Figure 3.5, according to which Steel A-992 is considered unreliable once true ultimate
stress exceeds 84ksi. Even though the yielding is expected to occur at the reduced beam
section, cases with yielding or fracture originating from other portions of the frame will
also be equally taken into account. The stress distribution for Von-Mises and first
principal stresses and the corresponding lateral deflections for different load level for all
the model cases are shown in Appendix D.

4.2 Results
This section will discuss the results obtained from all the models analyzed using
NISA/DISPLAY IV and compare with those obtained from hand calculation. The
criterion for the selection of the deflections depends upon the level of stresses on the
structure. Within elastic limit, deflections are recorded for the Von-Mises Stress level just
below 57 ksi as represented by load case „A‟ and in the plastic range deflections are
recorded for first principal stress level just below 84 ksi as represented by load case „D‟.
The yielding is majorly seen originating either from the center section of the reduced
flanges of the beam or the area on the bottom flange of the beam near the connection as
shown in Figures for Von-Stress distribution in Appendix D. Besides the two extreme
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load cases „A‟ and „D‟, additional cases are also observed within the plastic range. Cases
in the plastic ranges are represented by „B‟, „C‟, „D‟, where „D‟ cases represent the most
critical ones. The model configurations listed is section 3.1 as „IA‟, „IIA‟, „IIIA‟, „IVA‟
represent analysis in the elastic range and all other cases „IB‟, „IIB‟, „IIIB‟, „IVB‟, „IC‟,
„IIC‟, „IIIC‟, „IVC‟, „ID‟, „IID‟, „IIID‟, „IVD‟ represent analysis in the plastic range. The
results for „A‟ cases are already shown in the section 3.3 in Table 3.2 and used for model
verification purpose. Results for all other cases „B‟, „C‟ and „D‟ are shown in Table 4.1
through Table 4.3. Besides these P-Delta load cases, the corresponding Horizontal Only
Cases or First-Order Analysis are represented by „Ia‟, „IIa‟, „IIIa‟, „IVa', „Ib‟, „IIb‟, „IIIb‟,
„IVb‟, „Ic‟, „IIc‟, „IIIc‟, „IVc‟, „Id‟, „IId‟, „IIId‟, „IVd‟ respectively. All the respective
figures of analyzed models for all the cases are illustrated in Appendix C for Horizontal
Only or First Order Analysis Cases and Appendix D for P-Delta Cases.
Table 4.1 Results for Model Configurations Ib, IIb, IIIb, IVb, IB, IIB, IIIB, IVB
Load Case „B‟ Plastic Range
Load Case

Horizontal Only

P-Delta

Model Case

NISA (in.)

W/o CP DP-Ib
With CP DP-IIb
With CP only-IIIb
With DP only-IVb
W/o CP DP-IB
With CP DP-IIB
With CP only-IIIB
With DP only-IVB

2.388
2.283
2.353
2.306
2.503
2.386
2.462
2.414

Notes:
1. Horizontal Loads (on each column) = 46.5 kips
2. Vertical Loads (on each column) = 220 kips
3. Deflection Magnification Factor (δs) = 1.0726
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Hand
Calculation (in.)
2.233(Δ1 from SAP)

2.233×1.0726
= 2.395(Δ2)

Discrepancy
%

6.94
2.24
5.37
3.27
4.50
0.38
2.79
0.78

Table 4.2 Results for Model Configurations Ic, IIc, IIIc, IVc, IC, IIC, IIIC, IVC
Load Case „C‟ Plastic Range
Load Case

Horizontal Only

P-Delta

Model Case

NISA (in.)

W/o CP DP-Ic
With CP DP-IIc
With CP only-IIIc
With DP only-IVc
W/o CP DP-IC
With CP DP-IIC
With CP only-IIIC
With DP only-IVC

2.541
2.431
2.504
2.456
2.672
2.554
2.637
2.584

Hand
Calculation (in.)

Discrepancy
%

6.90
2.27
5.34
3.32
4.80
0.17
3.43
1.35

2.377(Δ1 from SAP)

2.377×1.0726
= 2.550(Δ2)

Notes:
1. Horizontal Loads (on each column) = 49.5 kips
2. Vertical Loads (on each column) = 220 kips
3. Deflection Magnification Factor (δs) = 1.0726

Table 4.3 Results for Model Configurations Id, IId, IIId, IVd, ID, IID, IIID, IVD
Load Case „D‟ Plastic Range
Load Case

Horizontal Only

P-Delta

Model Case

NISA (in.)

W/o CP DP-Id
With CP DP-IId
With CP only-IIId
With DP only-IVd
W/o CP DP-ID
With CP DP-IID
With CP only-IIID
With DP only-IVD

2.690
2.570
2.620
2.600
2.915
2.763
2.867
2.796

Notes:
1. Horizontal Loads (on each column) = 52.5 kips
2. Vertical Loads (on each column) = 220 kips
3. Deflection Magnification Factor (δs) = 1.0726
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Hand
Calculation (in.)
2.251(Δ1 from SAP)

2.251×1.0726
= 2.704(Δ2)

Discrepancy
%

6.70
1.94
3.93
3.13
7.80
2.18
6.02
3.40

With the model verification achieved, the results obtained using finite element
methods in NISA/DISPLAY IV quite agree with that obtained from hand calculation in
linear analysis. The deflection values listed in Tables 4.1 through Table 4.3 obtained
using NISA analysis are compared to those obtained by hand calculation procedure and
discrepancy percentages are calculated and listed for each case respectively. With respect
to the general observation of results, it is apparent that the discrepancy percentages are
lowest with all the models incorporating both continuity and doubler plates in model
cases „II‟, with an exception of only one case „IIA‟ in the elastic range. The lowest
discrepancy of 0.17% is observed in the case „IIC‟. In the elastic range, the model with
only doubler plates, case „IVA‟ has the lowest discrepancy percentage of 0.09%.
However, owing to the majority of the cases, this single irregularity of case „IIA‟ is
ignored.
The Deflection Magnification procedure used for hand calculation is only valid
within elastic range and not valid for the P-Delta cases with higher load levels demanding
non-linear analysis procedures. However, the hand calculation procedure is still used to
calculate the P-Delta deflections for higher load cases „B‟, „C‟, and „D‟ to understand and
establish the nature of changes of discrepancies. A gradual increment in discrepancies is
expected for all the P-Delta cases from load cases „A‟ to „D‟, cases „A‟ being the analysis
within elastic range and with the least discrepancy. Observing the results, except for the
models with both continuity and doubler plates „II‟, all other model cases exhibit gradual
ascend of discrepancies and thus meet the expected goal. However, the model cases „II‟
show lower discrepancy percentage of 1.02% for the load level „A‟ within elastic zone
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and maximum discrepancy of 2.18% for the critical load case „D‟, which at least shows
coherent trend.
There is a considerable amount of increase in deflection for all the cases when PDelta loads are considered and the percentage increase in deflection is observed to
increase with increase in lateral loads. With an exception of the model cases in the elastic
range „A‟, the percentage increase in deflection due to P-Delta loads for the models with
both continuity and doubler plates „II‟ are seen to be lowest. The percentage increases in
deflections due to P-Delta effects for all model cases are listed in Table 4.4.
Table 4.4 Percentage Increase in Deflection due to P-Delta Loads

Load
Case
A
B
C
D

% Increase in Deflection due to P-Delta effects
W/o CP DP
With CP DP
With CP only
With DP only
(I)
(II)
(III)
(IV)
4.089
4.293
4.514
4.400
4.816
4.512
4.632
4.683
5.155
5.060
5.312
5.212
8.364
7.510
9.427
7.538
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4.3 Discussions
The deflections obtained for all pre-configured models and load cases using
Linear Static and Non-Linear P-Delta Finite Element Methods using NISA/DISPLAY IV
when compared to respective deflections obtained using Deflection Magnification Hand
Calculation Method project certain amount of discrepancies, with a tentative overall
average of 4%. The discrepancy observed can be explained by understanding the
differences between two analysis procedures. Since hand calculation method is based on
the first order deflection obtained by SAP2000, all the results from hand calculation bear
characteristics of SAP analysis. So, the main key in understanding reasons for deviations
is to analyze differences in parameters and conditions both methods take in account.
Foremost reason for discrepancies is the use of line elements in SAP2000 in
contrast to the use of solid members in NISA. Using line elements in SAP2000 eliminates
the effect of panel zone rigidity in the frame or more appropriately SAP2000 considers
infinitely rigid panel zone. However, in NISA the use of solid members allows great
control in changing panel zone parameters and understanding their effects. Consideration
of infinite rigidity of panel zone results in lower overall deflection of the frame as also
readily seen by the results obtained, where all SAP results were observed to have lower
values than NISA results. This panel zone rigidity also affects joint rotations. The NISA
finite element procedure incorporates this joint rotation to produce overall frame
deflections. Whereas, results from traditional hand calculation method doesn‟t include
any effects of joint rotations. Discrepancies are also caused by the effect of longer clear
column length in SAP2000, which again originates due to the use of line elements in
SAP. Whereas on the other hand, the solid sections and detailed connection in NISA
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hinders the clear column length eventually affecting the deflections. Apart from the
differences in the model, the loading techniques might also have significance in affecting
the outputs, even though the effective forces in both the cases might remain equal. This
can also be a factor for discrepancies as simple point loads are used in SAP2000,
whereas, pressure loads are used in NISA to avoid stress concentrations.
Observing Table 4.4, it is clearly seen that P-Delta effect substantially amplifies
the deflection of a frame. Even though, introduction of panel zone reinforcements
somewhat subsides its effects, the magnitude of the deflection change is definitely not
negligible.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION
P-Delta effect has a significant role in any structure subjected to lateral forces and
is almost inevitable when any vertically loaded structure undergoes lateral displacement.
As displacement is unavoidable, structures should be designed to withstand resulting
deformations. 1994 Northridge Earthquake and 1995 Kobe Earthquake have been eye
openers for structural engineers. Reduced Beam Section connection is one of the widely
used steel moment frame connection after 1994 Northridge Earthquake and 1995 Kobe
Earthquake and is studied here with changing panel zone conditions under P-Delta loads.
The frame configuration with W24×76-beam and W12×190-column is designed to need
no additional panel zone reinforcements according to FEMA-350 and AISC Seismic
Design Manual (2006). But, the interest here is to increase panel zone rigidity and study
its effects on the yielding mechanism under loads, with and without considering P-Delta
effects.
One of the main findings of the research shows that, the panel zone poses a vital
role in affecting overall performance of a frame structure. Introduction of panel zone
reinforcements somewhat hindered the effects of P-Delta loads thereby reducing the
magnitude of deflection due to P-Delta effect. The effects are most conspicuous in the
cases where all possible reinforcements are used, that is, when both continuity and
doubler plates are incorporated and subjected to high lateral loads causing plastic
deformations. It can also be deciphered from the analysis results that the panel zone
reinforcements are actually facilitating the transfer of stresses from the column or
specifically panel zone to the beam or reduced beam section thereby assisting the
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development of strong column-weak beam condition and formation of plastic hinge. All
the cases with only doubler plates incorporated are seen to have less stresses in the panel
zone than the cases with only continuity plates or without any of the plates, which shows
that continuity plates are less effective without doubler plates and should always be used
accompanying doubler plates.
Even though yielding of the frames is achieved, the frames didn‟t seem to attain
the full ultimate stress of 84 ksi., that is, the frames seemed to fail immaturely. Yield
stress or Von-Mises stress concentrations are seen at the bottom of the beam flanges near
the connection. Whereas, on the other hand first principal stresses are seen to build up
right from the reduced beam sections. The origination of stresses from unexpected
locations could be the major causes for immature failures. These stress concentrations
can be apparently observed in the figures for stress distribution for Von-Mises and first
principal stress illustrated in Appendix D. Although stress concentrations are seen at
several places in the beam other than expected locations and the plastic hinges are only
formed partially, viable efforts can be made to avoid these undesired localized stress
concentrations. Stronger connection techniques like, high strength fillet welds and proper
bolted shear connections are most practical solutions that can be used for solving this
problem. On top of that, high quality workmanship is also crucial in fabricating Reduced
Beam Section Connections. As unsmoothed out cuts in the reduced sections and rough
welds could easily draw stress concentrations and cause premature failures, a strict code
has to be followed to control the quality of construction. To facilitate the formation of the
plastic hinge or to increase the ductility of the frame, proper section sizes are to be
selected for beams and columns. There are parameter that can be changed while
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designing reduced beam section connections, like extent of radial cut „c‟ value, depth of
beam and bay width. The bay width and story height in most cases are fixed, so other
parameters can be changed to ease the formation of plastic hinge and improve the overall
ductility of the frame.
Steel moment frames can be designed using reduced beam section connection
when higher ductility is desired for seismically active sites. Even though the connection
design is well controlled by the specifications suggested by FEMA-350 and AISC
Seismic Design Manual, using additional reinforcements for the panel zone on top of
design values actually aids the ductility of the overall frame and helps to shift the location
formation of plastic hinge away from the column face. As this study is only based on a
single bay single story frame models, it is strongly suggested that additional models with
more than one story and bay have to be tested and analyzed under P-Delta effects before
the effects of changing panel zone strength on the formation of plastic hinge in the
reduced beam section can be fully understood and confirmed.
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APPENDIX A
REDUCED BEAM SECTION CONNECTION DESIGN CALCULATION
1.2D = 220 kips

1.0E = 52.5 kips

1.2D = 220 kips

1.0E = 52.5 kips

13 ft

26 ft
Figure A.1 Pinned P-Delta Configuration for RBS Design
Beam Properties (W24×76)

Column Properties (W12×190)

db= 23.9 in.

dc = 14.4 in.

twb= 0.44 in.

twc = 1.06 in.

bfb= 8.99 in.

bfc = 12.7 in.

tfb= 0.68 in.

tfc = 1.74 in.

Sxxb= 176 in.3

Ac = 55.8 in.2

Zxxb= 200 in.3

Zxxc = 311 in. 3

Ixxb = 2100 in.4

Ixxc = 1890 in.4

ϕbMpx= 750 kip-ft

rxxc = 5.82 in.

MpxRBS = 9058.70 kip-in.

ryyc = 3.25 in.
Lp = 11.5 in.
Lr = 87.3 ft
Lb = 13 ft
ϕbMnc = 1170 kip-ft
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REDUCED BEAM SECTION DESIGN CALCULATIONS
A W24×76 Beam and W12×190 Column configuration is selected according to
the FEMA-350 prequalification data for designing reduced beam section connections. A
single story single bay frame is configured for the study with the bay width of 26 ft. and
story height if 13 ft. FEMA-350 guidelines and design procedures as discussed in Section
3.4 are followed for the design of the connection including requirements for the doubler
plates and continuity plates.
Prequalification data for RBS connections
General
1.

The frame configuration is a special moment frame(SMF)

Critical Beam Parameters
1. W24×76 is within the maximum depth range of W36 and weight range of
300lb/ft.
(

2.
3.

√

)

√

4.
5. A992 steel is used
Critical Column Parameters
1. W12×190 qualifies for SMF with depth W12.
2. A992 steel is used.
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Design Procedures
1. Determine the length and location of the beam flange reduction, based on the
following:
(

)

(

)

The hinge location
2. Determine the depth of the flange reduction, c, according to the following:
a) Assume
b) Calculate plastic section modulus, ZRBS of the reduced beam section
(

)

(

(

))

c) Calculate flexural moment at the face of column, Mf as shown in Figure 3.11.

Where,

(

(

)

)
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(

)

d)
, the design is acceptable. There is no need to further
reduce the beam flange.
3.
(

)

(

)

Where,

4. Calculate the shear at the column face, Vf according to the following equation
(

)

(

)

Where,
Vg = shear due to factored gravity load = 0 as no loads applied on the beam/girder
L = Bay width of the frame or distance between centerlines of the columns
5. Design the shear connection of the beam to the column. If a CJP welded web is
used, no further calculations are required. If a bolted shear tab is to be used, the
tab and bolts should be designed for the shear calculated in Step 4.
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6. Design the panel zone according to the methods of FEMA-350-Section 3.3.3.2
described as following
(
(
(
(

)(

(

)

(

)(

)
(

))

))
(

))

Where,

(

)

(

)
(

(

)(

)

(

)(

)(

) )

The calculated thickness of the panel zone is less than the thickness of the
column web. Therefore, no doubler-plates are required.
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7. Check continuity plate requirements according to following criteria,

(

(

)√

(

)

)√(

(

))

Where,

Both ratios are within the thickness of the column flange. Therefore, no
continuity plates are required.
8. Check column-beam moment ratio for strong column-weak beam criterion

(

(

))

(

)

(

(
(

)

)
)
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(

(

)(

)

(

(

)

)(

)

)
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APPENDIX B
COLUMN ADEQUACY CHECK CALCULATION
1.2D = 220 kips

1.0E = 52.5 kips

1.2D = 220 kips

1.0E = 52.5 kips

13 ft

26 ft
Figure B.1 Pinned P-Delta Configuration for Column Strength Check
Beam Properties (W24×76)

Column Properties (W12×190)

db= 23.9 in.

dc = 14.4 in.

twb= 0.44 in.

twc = 1.06 in.

bfb= 8.99 in.

bfc = 12.7 in.

tfb= 0.68 in.

tfc = 1.74 in.

Sxxb= 176 in.3

Ac = 55.8 in.2

Zxxb= 200 in.3

Zxxc = 311 in. 3

Ixxb = 2100 in.4

Ixxc = 1890 in.4

ϕbMpx= 750 kip-ft

rxxc = 5.82 in.

MpxRBS = 9058.70 kip-in.

ryyc = 3.25 in.
Lp = 11.5 in.
Lr = 87.3 ft
Lb = 13 ft
ϕbMnc = 1170 kip-ft
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CALCULATION OF COLUMN CAPACITY UNDER AXIAL AND BENDING AND
DETERMINATION OF ITS ADEQUACY
All the calculations are based on Minimum Design Loads for Buildings and other
Structures ASCE/SEI 7-10 and AISC Steel Construction Manual 13th Edition
Check for θmax

Where,

(

)

(

)
(
(

)

Where,
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)

(

)

Slenderness Check

√

√

(

)

√

√

(

)

Therefore, the column is not a slender element
Assume the column is in elastic range. Then,
(
(

)

)

(

(

)

)

(

)

(
(

)

(

)

)
(

)(

)

(

)(

)

(

)
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(

)

(

)

Therefore,
(

)

(

)

Compute B2,

(

)

Where,
(

)

(

(

)

)

(

)

(

)
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Now,
220 kips

220 kips

13 ft

26 ft
Pnt= 220 kips

Pnt= 220 kips

52.5 kips

52.5kips

13 ft

26 ft
Plt= 52.5 kips

Plt= 52.5 kips

Figure B.2 Pnt and Plt Illustrations
(
Where,
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)

Then,
(

(

)

)(

)

(

Hence, the column is shown to be in elastic range as initially assumed.
Design Strength
(

)(

)

Therefore,
(

)

(

)

[

(

)]

(

)

Where,
(
(
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)

( )

)
( )

( )

)

Mmax

¼h
MA
¼h
MB

¼h
MC
¼h

Figure B.3 Moment Distribution

[

(

(

)]
)

(

)
(

)

(

)

Hence, the column section is adequate.
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APPENDIX C
HORIZONTAL ONLY CASES OR FIRST ORDER ANALYSIS (NISA/DISPLAY IV
MODEL ANALYSIS)

2.079 in.

Figure C.1 Lateral Displacements in Model Case Ia

1.980 in.

Figure C.2 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IIa
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2.038 in.

Figure C.3 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IIIa

2.000 in.

Figure C.4 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IVa
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2.388 in.

Figure C.5 Lateral Displacements in Model Case Ib

2.283 in.

Figure C.6 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IIb
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2.353 in.

Figure C.7 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IIIb

2.306 in.

Figure C.8 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IVb
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2.541 in.

Figure C.9 Lateral Displacements in Model Case Ic

2.431 in.

Figure C.10 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IIc
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2.504 in.

Figure C.11 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IIIc

2.456 in.

Figure C.12 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IVc
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2.690 in.

Figure C.13 Lateral Displacements in Model Case Id

2.570in.

Figure C.14 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IId
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2.620 in.

Figure C.15 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IIId

2.600 in.

Figure C.16 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IVd
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APPENDIX D
P-DELTA CASES OR SECOND ORDER NISA/DISPLAY IV MODEL ANALYSIS

Figure D.1 Von-Mises Stress Distribution in Model Case ID (Critical Case)

Figure D.2 First Principal Stress Distribution in Model Case ID (Critical Case)
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2.164 in.

Figure D.3 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IA

56 ksi.

Figure D.4 Von-Mises Stress Distribution at the circled zone in Model Case IA
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53ksi.

Figure D.5 First Principal Stress Distribution at the circled zone Model Case IA

2.503 in.

Figure D.6 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IB

70

60ksi.

Figure D.7 Von-Mises Stress Distribution at the circled zone in Model Case IB

58ksi.

Figure D.8 First Principal Stress Distribution at the circled zone Model Case IB
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2.672 in.

Figure D.9 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IC

63ksi.

Figure D.10 Von-Mises Stress Distribution at the circled zone in Model Case IC
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58ksi.

Figure D.11 First Principal Stress Distribution at the circled zone Model Case IC

2.915 in.

Figure D.12 Lateral Displacements in Model Case ID

73

61ksi.

Figure D.13 Von-Mises Stress Distribution at the circled zone in Model Case ID

59ksi.

Figure D.14 First Principal Stress Distribution at the circled zone Model Case ID
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Figure D.15 Von-Mises Stress Distribution in Model Case IID (Critical Case)

Figure D.16 First Principal Stress Distribution in Model Case IID (Critical Case)

75

2.065 in.

Figure D.17 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IIA

55ksi.
Figure D.18 Von-Mises Stress Distribution at the circled zone in Model Case IIA
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53ksi.
Figure D.19 First Principal Stress Distribution at the circled zone Model Case IIA

2.386 in.

Figure D.20 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IIB

77

60ksi.
Figure D.21 Von-Mises Stress Distribution at the circled zone in Model Case IIB

58ksi.
Figure D.22 First Principal Stress Distribution at the circled zone Model Case IIB
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2.554 in.

Figure D.23 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IIC

62ksi.

Figure D.24 Von-Mises Stress Distribution at the circled zone in Model Case IIC

79

59ksi.
Figure D.25 First Principal Stress Distribution at the circled zone Model Case IIC\

2.763 in.

Figure D.26 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IID

80

64ksi.

Figure D.27 Von-Mises Stress Distribution at the circled zone in Model Case IID

59ksi.
Figure D.28 First Principal Stress Distribution at the circled zone Model Case IID
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Figure D.29 Von-Mises Stress Distribution in Model Case IIID (Critical Case)

Figure D.30 First Principal Stress Distribution in Model Case IIID (Critical Case)

82

2.130 in.

Figure D.31 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IIIA

55ksi.

Figure D.32 Von-Mises Stress Distribution at the circled zone in Model Case IIIA

83

53ksi.

Figure D.33 First Principal Stress Distribution at the circled zone Model Case IIIA

2.462 in.

Figure D.34 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IIIB

84

61ksi.

Figure D.35 Von-Mises Stress Distribution at the circled zone in Model Case IIIB

58ksi.

Figure D.36 First Principal Stress Distribution at the circled zone Model Case IIIB
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2.637 in.

Figure D.37 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IIIC

63ksi.

Figure D.38 Von-Mises Stress Distribution at the circled zone in Model Case IIIC

86

59ksi.

Figure D.39 First Principal Stress Distribution at the circled zone Model Case IIIC

2.867 in.

Figure D.40 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IIID

87

65ksi.

Figure D.41 Von-Mises Stress Distribution at the circled zone in Model Case IIID

61ksi.

Figure D.42 First Principal Stress Distribution at the circled zone Model Case IIID
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Figure D.43 Von-Mises Stress Distribution in Model Case IVD (Critical Case)

Figure D.44 First Principal Stress Distribution in Model Case IVD (Critical Case)

89

2.088 in.

Figure D.45 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IVA

54ksi.

Figure D.46 Von-Mises Stress Distribution at the circled zone in Model Case IVA

90

53 ksi.

Figure D.47 First Principal Stress Distribution at the circled zone Model Case IVA

2.414 in.

Figure D.48 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IVB

91

60 ksi.

Figure D.49 Von-Mises Stress Distribution at the circled zone in Model Case IVB

58 ksi.

Figure D.50 First Principal Stress Distribution at the circled zone Model Case IVB
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2.584 in.

Figure D.51 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IVC

62 ksi.

Figure D.52 Von-Mises Stress Distribution at the circled zone in Model Case IVC

93

59 ksi.

Figure D.53 First Principal Stress Distribution at the circled zone Model Case IVC

2.796 in.

Figure D.54 Lateral Displacements in Model Case IVD

94

62 ksi.

Figure D.55 Von-Mises Stress Distribution at the circled zone in Model Case IVD

59 ksi.

Figure D.56 First Principal Stress Distribution at the circled zone Model Case IVD
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